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Welcome to the Spring edition of the SDU network newsletter – keeping you up to date with your SDU 
network, developed to support staff to connect, learn, spread best practice and improve. This is your 
newsletter and we hope as SDU network members you can contribute to the community to exchange ideas, 
good practice and innovation. We are really keen for you to send us your news, feedback and contributions for 
future editions to: hcis.sduip@nhs.net.

The network has three elements:

1. Online resources (Managed Knowledge Network pages and Yammer discussion) 

2. Newsletter

3. Opportunity for face to face meetings

This edition features news on the new commission to Focus on Dementia at Healthcare Improvement Scotland 
which will bring a renewed national focus to improving dementia care in hospitals (including community, acute 
and specialist dementia units). Also included is a piece from Colin MacDonald (retired Alzheimer Scotland 
Nurse Consultant), who shares reflections of his nursing career. 

hcis.sduip@nhs.net

@Focusondementia

Specialist Dementia Unit Programme

Since 2016 the Specialist Dementia Unit Improvement Programme has been working with 4 specialist dementia 
units across Scotland. This programme has used a variety of methods to understand people’s experiences of 
being cared for, visiting and working in the unit. The programme was split into 2 key phases:

Phase 1 (April 2016 - March 2018) focused on:

• Identifying and working with four demonstrator sites across Scotland using an experience based co-design 
approach to understand improvement priorities and work in partnership with sites to support improvement 
activity and share learning

• Developing and facilitating a network for specialist dementia unit staff across Scotland to share practice and 
learning in order to reduce variation and improve quality of care and support

More information on phase one is available: here.

Phase 2 of this work (April 2018 - March 2019) included:

• Using the model for improvement to support small tests of change and to measure these changes in order 
to show improvement over time.

• Creating an online toolkit to support other staff across Scotland who want to use the experience based co-
design approach to identify improvement priorities in their ward area. We plan to launch this in late 2019.

We are currently working on an evaluation of this work and we will share the evaluation in Summer 2019. 

mailto:hcis.sduip@nhs.net
http://www.knowledge.scot.nhs.uk/dementia/organisations/specialist-dementia-unit-network.aspx
https://ihub.scot/improvement-programmes/focus-on-dementia/specialist-dementia-units/


Future Work

One of the key areas that has emerged from the work in the 4 demonstrator sites is around the importance of the prevention and management of stress and distress 
in people with dementia. Based on the learning from the work to date, feedback from a wide range of stakeholders and the growing body of evidence, the Focus on 
Dementia team has secured a commission for an improvement collaborative to support improvements in hospitals, which will include a focus on stress and distress. 
The scope of this will include specialist dementia units, acute hospitals and community hospitals. Planning for this is in very early stages, however we aim to start this 
later in 2019. We will be sharing regular updates via the Focus on Dementia newsletter and website. 

Dementia Champions Graduation Cohort 9

Congratulations to the 90 Dementia Champions who graduated at BT Murrayfield on Wednesday 13 March. 

The day was introduced by Clare Haughey (MSP Minister for Mental Health). Two parallel sessions were 
held on stress and distress at Canaan Ward, Royal Edinburgh Hospital and observations by Andy Shewan
(Dementia Nurse Consultant) on work done at Perth Royal Infirmary. 

There were many poster presentations including 4 from our 4 specialist dementia unit demonstrator sites
(see opposite for posters from Helen Fox (Alzheimer Scotland Nurse Consultant, NHS Lanarkshire) and 
Michael Collins (Community Psychiatric Nurse, NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde). 

Michael Collins Helen Fox

Pictures from various Specialist Dementia Unit Improvement Programme staff events  

Join us online

There are 2 easy ways to join the SDU community online. Visit our SDU pages on the Managed Knowledge Network

You can also join our SDU Yammer Group

1) Send us a non-nhs.net email address (Yammer won’t work with nhs.net addresses) to hcis.sduip@nhs.net
We only need this to invite you and will then delete it 

2) We will send you an electronic invitation to join 
3) Simply follow the instructions in the invitation. You can also download the Yammer app onto your smartphone. 

http://www.knowledge.scot.nhs.uk/sdun.aspx
mailto:hcis.sduip@nhs.net


Personal reflections of a nursing career (an extract ) - Colin MacDonald, Alzheimer Scotland Nurse Consultant 

In March 2019 I will be retiring, having worked as a nurse for 37 years in the NHS. My first post (as a Care Assistant) was in a Dementia assessment unit. I continued to 
work in a variety of care settings for people with dementia, and now find myself 37 years later helping to support a Specialist Dementia Demonstrator site in 
Edinburgh. This would seem a very poignant opportunity to not only reflect on my career but also my own experiences and thoughts of Specialist dementia units and 
care during this time.

How it was when I first started in May 1982...?

My first experience, as a young Care Assistant, is still very vivid. It was in an all-male 30 bedded Psychogeriatric unit (as it was called then). There were usually only 
three staff on duty – one of which was a qualified nurse (Staff nurse or Enrolled nurse). Believe it or not, the Charge nurse of that ward had no formal qualifications in 
nursing. He had been “promoted” to the post through years of experience as a Senior Care Assistant (this had been common practice in the past, but was eventually 
phased out).

The ward was bare and clinical. A pungent smell of urine and faeces seemed to be ever-present. Six bedded bays, with poorly fitting (or non-existent) bed screens was 
the only privacy offered. “Tip back” Geriatric chairs, with screw in tables, littered the sitting area, and cot sides were present on virtually every bed. This reflected a 
culture of custodial care, and restraint.

Medication rounds were also an important part of the shift, and virtually every patient was on one or more antipsychotic drug. Care was very task orientated and 
focused mainly on basic physical care. I was often be given the task of shaving the men (patients) on the morning shift - all of them! This took place in a “conveyor belt 
fashion” (often with the same razor). Patients did not wear their own clothes – instead, they given “hospital stock” which were often ill fitting and took away any last 
remnants of individuality.

At the end of each shift, physically exhausted, sweating and emotionally spent, I would ask myself: “what have I 
really achieved for my patients today”? I couldn’t answer that question.

This was not the dark ages, nor medieval times. It was 1982. This was to be my first experience of “dementia care”.
As an 18 year old Care Assistant who shouldn’t have known any better, I said to myself, “this can’t be right. 
There must be a better way”.

You can read Colin’s full account including his vision for the future on our SDU pages on the 
Managed Knowledge Network at http://www.knowledge.scot.nhs.uk/sdun/our-network.aspx

Future editions of your SDU Newsletter

For future editions we will combining our SDU and post-diagnostic support (PDS) Newsletters to keep both our networks informed of what’s happening across each 
work stream. Our Summer edition will bring you news and features from across the whole Focus on Dementia portfolio. We hope you’ll find this new format useful 
and will look forward to receiving your feedback via a short survey.    

Colin MacDonald
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